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Hospitality With A Purpose
Purpose Lodging is a hospitality 
development firm founded with 
a premise that it should serve 
all of its major stakeholders 
responsibly, including 
owners, investors, lenders, 
team members, and guests. 
The company believes that 
hospitality is a calling that can 
create careers and improve lives 
while serving as a source of 
pride for communities. Purpose 
will operate every day with a 
mission to make the world a 
better place for all of its partners, 
guests, and team members.



The Process
What does success look like to you? For most hoteliers, it is a profitable 
portfolio of properties that can provide financially for their families. For 
football players, it is usually defined as winning a championship, or an award, 
or playing in the National Football League. But The Process teaches players to 
focus on the next play, excelling at the first thing, then the second, then the 
next.

By achieving excellence with each and every play, and playing to a high 
standard every single snap, success and the score will take care of itself. This 
same concept applies in hospitality. Learning how to do something, and then 
doing it over and over again and again until you can’t do it wrong makes it a 
habit. Committing to and adhering to The Process ensures long-term success.

Each and every hotel General Manager is a Head Coach. The job of a GM is to 
make sure that all team members are trained in the fundamentals of their jobs. Those team members must be clear 
on their roles and responsibilities so that they can act instinctively in every situation. Embracing adversity means 
that team members can respond calmly in difficult situations, ones where guest satisfaction is at a critical juncture.

Purpose Lodging provides and adapts the tools to help make this happen. From a Game Plan that includes clear 
lists of roles and responsibilities to checklists for every shift and role to a PlayBook, a resource for team members to 
reference and train from, Purpose Lodging makes sure that attention to detail is everyone’s priority.



The Purpose
At every level in an organization, 
executing with purpose is critical to 
achieving success. All of our Stakeholders, 
including Ownership, Leadership, Team 
Members and Guests, as well as vendors 
and service providers should recognize 
that Purpose.

It is our job to make that sure The Purpose 
is relevant and relatable to all of the 
Stakeholders. That Purpose must resonate 
with all of our stakeholders and our 
Purpose must be compatible with theirs.

We tie The Process to The Purpose in everything that we do, teaching and exemplifying that drive and 
determination along with hard work can carry anyone to a brighter future. We want all of our Stakeholders to thrive, 
not just survive. Pushing to get better is a part of every day, with the end goal of excellence becoming a way of life.

What stands in the way of you and Success? Let Purpose Lodging help you succeed.



The People
When our famous football coach went to the National 
Football League, he found that his ability to field the best 
team was limited by the draft which left him little room 
to control who was on his team. In the NFL, he could only 
have one number one draft choice. In college, he could 
recruit as many as he needed to be the best. What he 
provided in return was an opportunity.

Hospitality is no different. We have the chance not only 
to create jobs but to create careers. Helping our Team 
Members to make the right decisions to be successful in 
their roles is critical to a solid foundation for them and us.

Training, teaching, coaching, and encouraging is the role 
of everyone in the organization. Helping them discover if 
hospitality is a Passion for them can set them on a career path that will change their lives. Pushing everyone to be 
their best makes for more opportunity and makes successful careers happen.

Where do you want to be? Let Purpose Lodging help get you there.



The Plan
There is a direct relationship between product excellence and 
profitability. If excellence is your goal for your organization, it 
must start with a Plan. Purpose Lodging’s role is to assess your 
hotels’ positioning and help develop strategies that will allow 
it to maximize its success. Those strategies are converted 
into tactics that the Hotel General Managers can clearly 
understand and execute in terms of a PlayBook.

Tools like our productivity aid GamePlan, our detailed 
Property Operation Reports, Property Visit Evaluators, metric 
tracking tools like Stats Page help measure your properties’ 
position on the success journey.

Every team member has to clearly understand the roles and responsibilities so that the team members can play to 
a standard on each and every guest interaction and task that they tackle. Doing those tasks over and over again 
until they can’t be done incorrectly leads to highly effective habits that help them do their jobs with Passion and 
Purpose.

This sets the team up for success and builds the foundation for excellence that becomes a way of life and a source 
of pride for the entire organization and all its stakeholders. This will allow you to beat your competition in the daily 
quest for customers, who will become raving fans.



The Proposition
Purpose Lodging is a different kind of hotel 
company. We believe that hospitality is a higher 
calling in several regards. One is in balancing the 
needs of the communities we serve and all of 
our stakeholders, including the team members 
we employ. The other is that hospitality provides 
meaninguful employment to over 15 million 
Americans and offers advancement opportunities 
unlike any other industry.

Purpose’s other purpose is excellence. By keeping 
the focus on excellence at every step, the outcome 
of success is inevitable. With this refreshingly 
simple approach, the results will leave a legacy that you can be proud of. A legacy of excellence and success. In the 
end, you will be proud to have created a Team of Champions and an asset you can look to with pride!

What’s holding you back? Let Purpose Lodging help you develop your hotel to the fullest.

Contact Us:
205-687-0782



The Partners

Bill Murray is a 38 year hotel veteran, having risen from Desk Clerk to President of a Top 
100 Hotel Management Company before starting his own management company in 2003.  
He has tremendous development and operational experience in all scales of hotels and 
years of experience with dozens of hotel brands.  His management philosophy is based on 
focusing on value creation for all stakeholders in a hotel through a purpose driven style, 
hence the name of his and Ryan’s company, Purpose Lodging.

Ryan Morgan has 10 years of progressive hospitality experience that was rooted in 
operations prior to moving into Revenue & Profit Management.  He currently is responsible 
for oversight of a portfolio in excess of $45M annually across a range of brands and service 
levels.  He strategically builds asset value though the acquisition of revenue through 
profitability.



The Properties
PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Calgary ............................. AB
Hampton Inn ..............................Alexander City....................AL
Holiday Inn Airport* ...................Birmingham ......................AL
Tutwiler Hotel - HI&S*................Birmingham ......................AL
Hampton Inn ..............................Birmingham - Colonnade  ..AL
Brewton Inn* .............................Brewton .............................AL
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Florence .............................AL
Hampton Inn ..............................Foley  .................................AL
Comfort Suites ...........................Gadsden .............................AL
Hampton Inn**  .........................Gadsden  ............................AL
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Huntsville ..........................AL
Hampton Inn ..............................Jasper ................................AL
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Mobile ...............................AL
Oxford Inn & Suites ....................Oxford ................................AL
Hampton Inn ..............................Saraland ............................AL
Comfort Inn  ...............................Scottsboro ..........................AL
Comfort Inn & Suites ..................Scottsboro ..........................AL
Yellow Hammer Inn....................Tuscaloosa .........................AL
Sheraton Four Points ..................Tuscaloosa  .........................AL
Sheraton Perimeter  ...................Birmingham ......................AL 
Sleep Inn & Suites ......................Evergreen  ..........................AL 
Hamilton Inn & Suites  ...............Hamilton  ...........................AL 
Hampton Inn ..............................Selma  ................................AL 

PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Selma  ................................AL 
Hampton Inn**  .........................Trussville ............................AL 
Coldwater Inn .............................Tuscumbia  .........................AL 
Hampton Inn ..............................Hot Springs ....................... AR
Hampton Inn ..............................Texarkana ......................... AR
Hampton Inn ..............................Sierra Vista .........................AZ
Holiday Inn Express ....................Tombstone  ........................AZ
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Red Bluff ............................CA
Hotel Telluride** ........................Telluride  ............................CO 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Jacknsonville Beach ........... FL
Hampton Inn ..............................Juno Beach ........................ FL
Hampton Inn ..............................Marianna ........................... FL
Las Palmas Hotel & Suites ..........Sunrise ............................... FL
Sheraton Four Points** ..............Tallahassee ........................ FL
Holiday Inn Express Downtown ..Augusta ............................ GA
Country Inn & Suites ..................Buford ............................... GA
Holiday Inn .................................Columbus .......................... GA
Hampton Inn ..............................Kingsland .......................... GA
Hampton Inn ..............................Rome ................................ GA
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Savannah .......................... GA
Ramada Inn................................Savannah .......................... GA
Hampton Inn ..............................Waycross ........................... GA
Hampton Inn ..............................Woodstock ........................ GA

PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Hampton Inn  .............................Madison  ........................... GA 
Hampton Inn ..............................Bradley ............................... IL
Holiday Inn Express ....................LeRoy .................................. IL
Hampton Inn & Suites** ............Madisonville  .....................KY
Hampton Inn & Suites** ............Murray ...............................KY 
Days Inn .....................................Baton Rouge ......................LA
Hilton Garden Inn .......................Baton Rouge ......................LA
Hampton Inn ..............................Houma ...............................LA
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Marksville ..........................LA
Comfort Inn & Suites ..................Morgan City .......................LA
LaQuinta Inn & Suites .................Morgan City .......................LA
Holiday Inn Express - East ...........New Orleans ......................LA
Hilton Garden Inn .......................Shreveport .........................LA
Hampton Inn  .............................Shreveport Airport .............LA
Comfort Inn & Suites ..................Slidell .................................LA
Best Western* ............................St. Francisville ....................LA
Hampton Inn ..............................Sulphur ..............................LA
ND Hampton Inn & Suites** .......Alexandria  .........................LA 
Holiday Inn** .............................Gretna  ...............................LA 
Holiday Inn  ................................Hammond  .........................LA 
Holiday Inn** .............................Metairie  ............................LA 
Hampton Inn ..............................Glen Burnie ...................... MD
Hampton Inn ..............................Hunt Valley ...................... MD

* Major renovation/repositioning     ** New development



The Properties (continued)
PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Hampton Inn ..............................Largo ............................... MD
Holiday Inn Express ....................Boonville  ......................... MO
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Kansas City ....................... MO 
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Canton ..............................MS
Holiday Inn Express ....................Canton ..............................MS
Comfort Inn & Suites ..................Clinton ..............................MS
Hampton Inn ..............................Clinton ..............................MS
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Clinton ..............................MS
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......McComb ............................MS
Hampton Inn  .............................Richland  ...........................MS
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Ridgeland  ........................MS
Comfort Suites ...........................Tupelo ...............................MS
Alpine Lodge  .............................Cooke City  ........................ MT 
Best Western Suites ....................Albuquerque .................... NM
Hampton Inn ..............................Albuquerque .................... NM
Quality Inn & Suites....................Albuquerque .................... NM
Holiday Inn & Suites  ..................Albuquerque  ................... NM
Hampton Inn** ..........................Gallup .............................. NM
Hampton Inn & Suites** ............Gallup .............................. NM
Hampton Inn & Suites** ............Hobbs .............................. NM
Best Western Plus .......................Rio Rancho ....................... NM
Hampton Inn ..............................Ruidoso ............................ NM
Hampton Inn ..............................Taos ................................. NM

PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Sleep Inn & Suites ......................Carlsbad  .......................... NM 
Holiday Inn North .......................Cincinnati .......................... OH
Hampton Inn ..............................Monroe ............................. OH
Hampton Inn ..............................Ardmore ............................ OK
LaQuinta Inn   .............................Ardmore ............................ OK
Days Inn .....................................Bartlesville ........................ OK
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Bixby ................................. OK
Best Western Inn & Suites ..........Sand Springs ..................... OK
Hampton Inn ..............................Sand Springs ..................... OK
Comfort Suites ...........................Tulsa ................................. OK
Days Inn .....................................Tulsa ................................. OK
Sleep Inn & Suites ......................Tulsa ................................. OK
Candlewood Suites  ....................Ardmore  ........................... OK 
LaQuinta Inn & Suites .................Ardmore  ........................... OK 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Duncan ............................. OK 
Hampton Inn ..............................Dillon ................................. SC
Quality Suites .............................Cordova ..............................TN
Wingate Inn ...............................Cordova ..............................TN
Holiday Inn Express ....................Dayton ...............................TN
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Nashville ............................TN
Comfort Suites ...........................Austin ................................TX
Hampton Inn ..............................Baytown ............................TX
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Buffalo  ..............................TX

PROPERTY NAME CITY STATE
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Del Rio ...............................TX
Super 8 .......................................Denton ...............................TX
Holiday Inn Express ....................Fredericksburg ...................TX
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Granbury............................TX
Best Western Executive Suites ....Houston .............................TX
Comfort Suites ...........................Lindale ...............................TX
Hampton Inn ..............................Midland .............................TX
Hampton Inn & Suites** ............Mt. Pleasant .......................TX
Hampton Inn ..............................Paris ...................................TX
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Pharr ..................................TX
Hampton Inn ..............................Sulphur Springs .................TX
Hampton Inn ..............................Tyler ...................................TX
Hilton Garden Inn** ...................Tyler ...................................TX
Holiday Inn Northwest ...............Waco ..................................TX
Hampton Inn  .............................Conroe ...............................TX 
Home2 Suites  ............................Katy  ..................................TX 
LaQuinta Inn & Suites** .............Wichita Falls .......................TX 
Holiday Inn Express ....................Heber City ..........................UT
Hampton Inn & Suites ................Park City .............................UT
Holiday Inn Express & Suites ......Park City .............................UT

* Major renovation/repositioning     ** New development



About Us
Purpose Lodging provides outstanding above property 
support for its client hotels, including:

•	 Turnkey	Operations	Supervision	from	a	dedicated	Director	 
 of Operations who visits the properties on an at  
 least monthly frequency. The Director of Operations oversees 
 all aspects of the hotel, including front office, housekeeping, income auditing, human resources, safety/security,  
 and capital spending.

•	 Sales/E-Commerce	Supervision	from	a	dedicated	sales	expert	who	coordinates	with	each	hotel	on	an	at	least	 
 weekly basis and is the management company liaison for direct sales, e-commerce and revenue management.

•	 Accounting	Supervision	from	a	team	of	Accounting	Specialists	including	an	Accounts	Payable	person	and	Multi- 
 Property Controller. This team handles all general ledger, accounts payable and financial reporting function.

Progress Hospitality prides itself on outworking its competitors in order to maximize value for its clients.

Contact Us:
information@purposelodging.com
205-687-0782



205-687-0782
information@purposelodging.com


